Halide binding by the purified halorhodopsin chromoprotein. I. Effects on the chromophore.
The halorhodopsin chromoprotein, a retinal-protein complex with an apparent molecular mass of 20 kilo-daltons, exhibits all of the halide-dependent effects found for the chromophore of functional halorhodopsin in cell envelope vesicles. With increasing halide concentration (a) an alkali-dependent 580/410 nm chromophore equilibrium (attributed to reversible deprotonation of the retinal Schiff's base) is shifted toward the 580-nm chromophore and (b) the flash-induced photocycle proceeds increasingly via P520, rather than via P660. The halide-binding site(s) responsible for these effects must reside, therefore, in the chromoprotein. Chloride and bromide are about equivalent, but iodide is much less effective in these effects and in being transported. Several other anions, i.e. thiocyanate, nitrate, phosphate, and acetate, affect the absorption maximum of the chromophore but do not allow the production of P520 upon flash illumination and are not transported. However, these ions appear to compete with chloride in the flash experiments. These observations suggest that binding of anions to a relatively nonspecific site affects the protonation state of the Schiff's base in the chromophore. Either this site directly or a more specific site, connected to the first one by a sequential pathway, is involved with the photocycle intermediates and with chloride transport by halorhodopsin.